Abstract-The relations between a physical environment and an information service guiding a user to find a specific place the services deployed in it are, in a large spectrum of cases, could be delivered by catching audio/video messages in a defined by the functional aspects of the environment, coming mall by standard signs in hospitals and schools, by human from its role and use in the human society. Examples of ' . such environments are hospitals, schools, administration offices, guides in a museum, by employees checking the user needs museums, department stores, etc.; users can effectively interact and authorization in an administration office, by a wireless with the available services if services are deployed in proper information system in a congress hall during a scientific event.
We discuss a deployment methodology and architecture based mile deichers in formaytailond tangibcobjects on a semantic description of environments and services, expressed with which users Interact In ways tailored to their context and by a hierarchy of ontologies. The ontologies describe the rela-to the properties, role and goal of the environment.
tions between the user activity, the services and the functional Adaptation goes beyond the knowledge of the user local properties of the environment places.
situation, and relates to the functional and physical properties I. INTRODUCTION of the environment navigated by the user. In most cases they are high-level properties (functional or social features) that Context awareness and pervasive computing are the two can't automatically be captured by sensors. The combined main corners of a set of methodologies and technologies for geometric and semantic description of real environments is a designing distributed interactive applications adaptable to the promising research fields that can considerably help to improve user and to the environment. the design of interactive distributed applications [4] , [5] . A context-aware application is able to adapt services, inIn this paper we discuss a methodology and an architecformation content and presentation to suit the user situation, ture for deploying services in a physical environment. The depending on location, time, device, user profile, etc.. In a approach is based on a semantic description of environments pervasive computing environment computing and interaction and services, expressed by a hierarchy of ontologies. The resources follow the user in a continuous environment that ontologies describe the relations between the user activity, seamlessly allow him/her to send and receive information and the services and the functional properties of the environment execute services. The integration between the two technologies places. is an environment helping the user to get information through The paper is organized as follows. After reviewing the portable and ubiquitous devices in less time and with less related work in Section II, in Section III we discuss the effort [1]- [3] .
relations between environment and interaction design. Section Extending the context definition to include the morpholog-IV defines some basic concepts that are in the ontology driven ical and functional features of an environment leads to the architecture presented in Section V. A case study is discussed concept of ambient awareness. An ambient-aware application in Section VI. Section VII draws the conclusions. is able to deliver services and information in different physical II. RELATED software vendors are gradually moving from a static descripAll these proposals, however, consider the relationships tion of 3D geometric data to a different representation that between the environment and the user in specific domains, takes into account the dynamic nature of the building process, failing to devise a general framework for the integrated design promotes interoperability, allows to incorporate different levels of the environments, the functions to be performed inside and of details in the description of the building's parts and allows the services accessed by users.
to detect existing conflicts between the different components A comprehensive context ontology for data tailoring in of the process. The inclusion of higher-level data, such as mobile applications is discussed in [13], [14] . As in our the description of the material features or the usage of the work, the proposal aims at developing a general methodology associated space, is part of this process. independent from specific domains. However, it focuses on the The concept of Building Information Modeling (BIM) has data content only and does not consider the influence of the been associated in the last few years to such more dynamic and environment context on user interaction.
comprehensive description of the building process. For repreOntologies have been proposed for dealing with service senting BIM information a number institutions and vendors description and identification in service computing. In [15] , have developed different data formats to describe, exchange [16] [20] and lacks Research on the semantic description of 3D environments some features, such as the ability to integrate reliably nonand related information has also gradually developed in the spatial multimedia data with the 3D geometry. last few years.
In the area of annotation of environment related information, III. ENVIRONMENT AND INTERACTION DESIGN some interesting proposals are based on the MPEG-7 standard. MPEG-7 descriptors are used to to index 3D scenes [17] , to In an ideal situation, the design of a distributed multimodal store semantic graphs related to a scene, allowing the users to teactivea atinis thereslto a ron among a shift between high-level descriptions of specific objects and team of designers, examining the problem from different perthe associated low-level geometry [18] , and to describe the se-secaltivs with dierent einc. mantics of virtual worlds for navigating according to semantic evaluationiparameters in mlnd.
queries (e.g., I am looking for a tall tree) [19] . While these
In a minmal view, useful to approach the main issues works represent interesting proposals, the semantic description of the design phase, the team is composed (at least) by a of the 3D world is related to the specific scene; no scene-designer of the physical environment (an architect), a designer independent ontology is available, defining which are the valid of the application (an information technology engineer), and a relations among the objects in a certain domain, designer of the interaction (a HCI expert). Experts in other
The semantic web layers have been used by some re-fields (e.g., an expert of building safety) help the team to searchers for proposing descriptions of the built environment. explore all the facets of a complex design.
Young et al. [20] encode structural information, defining In the following discussion we shall focus on the physical a set of classes, properties and constraints for describing environment design and on the interaction design. buildings. While the proposal offers an interesting solution
The outcomes of a good design include four aspects:
for representing the semantic feature of the built environment, . the physical environment, with respect to the relations the authors don't explicitly consider the relations with the 3D between it and the activities needed by the application; low-level objects that represent the geometric properties of the . the (human) activities that need to be executed in it, scene. related to the application; Pittarello et al. [5] , [21] propose a different approach based . the services that need to be deployed in the environment on the web standards for storing the ambient description:
for executing the activities; the semantic web layers are used for defining the classes of . the assistance provided to the user for activity execution. Figure 1 illustrates three different scenarios related to dif-They must be designed and deployed in a way compatible ferent pre-existing situation at application design time. Grey with the physical constraints of the environment in which nodes denote the elements already existing and no longer the interaction will take place. This scenario is the most modifiable.
frequent and only apparently without critical design aspects. Its In Figure la the physical environment (e.g., a building, a main drawback is that the pre-existing physical environment hall, an apartment) is not yet built. The team of designers has might prevent or discourage the implementation of a number the highest degree of freedom in designing at the same time of services, or of a desirable user assistance level, because the environment and the interaction, choosing the appliances incompatible with the environment features. to support the application and adapting at the same time
The interaction designer is able to identify the activities the environment configuration, the service deployment, etc., executed in the environment, and associates them to a semantic within the constraints set by the architectural design.
description of the ambient. The association allows the designer In Figure lb the distributed application must be deployed in to discover and mark the points of weakness of the spatial an existing physical environment, where the locations devoted configuration in relation to the user actions. The interaction to the application and the appliances for the interaction have designer will then elaborate the deployment of the services not been chosen yet. The team of designers can collaborate to according to the desired level of user assistance compatible select the best deployment of the interactive services within with the environment. In critical cases, the interaction designer the constraints of the physical environment.
could ask the environment designer to foresee a change in the In Figure Ic the appliances for interacting with the appli-environment physical structure to comply with the application cation are already deployed, as in a new design of an existing to be deployed. Unfortunately, in real cases, often the appliset of services.
cation is changed to fit the environment constraints.
We briefly comment on the three scenarios, focusing the remainder of the paper on the second one.
A. Coordinated ambient and interaction design C. User assistance design The case depicted in Figure la gives corresponds the interIn the case depicted in Figure 1c the environments and action designer the highest degree of freedom in cooperating the services have already been designed and deployed. The with the physical environment designer, to match at the highest only contribution that can be given is the design of a set level the user expectations in terms of ease and effectiveness of assistance services helping the user to interact at the best of interaction with the application services. achievable degree of satisfaction.
Starting from the specification of the activities that different .
.
As in the case above, the impossibility to reach the planned categories of users need to execute in the environment, the delyeto.evcs h ciiyseiiain request for changing some services, to obtain an enhancement of the information infrastructure deployment; or a more radical can be given in terms of functional diagrams defining the user request for changes in the physical ambient if the integration activities and their relations, on which the interaction designer of the actual application with more information services is will base the specification of embedded information services.
The resulting compound document will be used by the physical inot sufficient to grant the user assistance goals. This case environment designer as a normative specification. We shall discuss the scenario illustrated in Section III-B, presence of one or more physical environments already built. presenting an architecture based on a set of ontologies deThe application is defined in its overall properties, but the scribing the relations between the activities, the ambient and design of the interaction services has not been completed. the services. Figure 4 shows how a set of coordinated software compoand concept defined for the domain, applied to the real nents can manipulate the information contained in the ontologies and in their instances, in order to obtain the description sItuation.
of the optimized service deployment. In both cases the result is a detailed description of the The physical environment is fully described, starting from instance, where the different tasks that characterize a specific the definition of the general properties to the concrete 3D activity are associated to a set of (possibly ordered) locations representation of its components. The activities performed and to an oriented path connecting them, if the accomplishinside the environment are described at the domain level and ment of the activities require also navigational steps. they are processed, together with the instance describing the The service domain ontology describes the different catphysical ambient, by the activity deployer in order to obtain the egories of services (i.e., local and field services) and their description of the deployed activities in that specific ambient. technical features (e.g., max. distance for wireless connectivity
The activity deployer component has two different roles that in relation to the different materials placed between the emitter vary according to the design situation: and the target). All such components are processed by the 1) The building and the activities are already defined, as service deployer that will output as a result a set of local and in the case of a palace built and already populated with field services, precisely localized in the ambient and optimized activities. The component acts as a support to define the according to different constraints. existing instances of activities using the concepts and Such constraints are associated to the service ontology and the relations defined at the domain level, providing an are related to different requirements, as shown in Table I . output that uses a controlled set of labels for defining
Each constraint corresponds to a specific need stemming the instanced actions and associated objects.
from the user, communication, protection, wiring and security 2) The building is already defined but the activities are requirements: available only at the domain level, as in the case of . the user requirements are focused on augmenting the a reused building, where the different activities have perception of the availability of services and the easiness not been assigned yet to the available locations. The of use; component may have a more incisive role, suggesting . the communication requirements are focused on maxithe optimal localization for certain classes of activities.
mizing the availability of a field service inside a given For example, it could suggest, in the context of a fine area; art academy, to place the atelier for painters inside . the protection requirements are focused on saving the the rooms that have windows pointing to the north, to local appliance and the user from physical damages; benefit from a better light. Even in this case the activity . the wiring requirements are focused on the need to deployer will provide an output that uses the set of labels connect the service to the network;
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